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Before Mulliok and Kulwant Sahay^ J.J.

[BHAN CHATOEA KUNDU
M M ,

NILEATAN ADIIIKARI/*

Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Aot V of 1908)  ̂ Ordw 
XXKH,  ride 7, and Order XXX.1Y, rule &— Application for 
leave 'to compromise by guardian aS. litem—'no order passed-— 
deoree passed on compromise, effect of—Mortgage suit, oorrir 
promisG of, whether preliminary decree necessanj— Ghota 
N>agpiir Tenancy Act, 1908 {Ben. Aĉ t VI of 1908),, secUom 
46 and 4,1—Mortgage o/ raiyati m£e?‘e5£ prior to introduGUon 
of the Act~compromise decree passed on Sdsis of tHe mortgag,$ 
subsequerMy't/vcdidi^ of, ; :

No pa.rticvllax formtila is reqiiired to be used by tBe court 
in granting leave to a guardian ad to compromise a suit
on behalf of a minor.

Therefore, when it is shewn that an application for siich 
leave was made by the gqardian and noted by the cour ,̂ 
a decree passed on a compromise entered into by the guardian 
is binding on the minor. In such circumstances, it muBt 
be held that the leave of the conrt 'svas expressly granted within 
the meaning of Order X XXII, rule 7, Civil Procedure Code, 
1908.

Manohar Lai y. J'admiaith Singh 
: : R Pramuli^), distinguished.

; A decree passed against: a minor on a compromise for 
which the leave of the court was not expressly recorded is not 
void,, but voidable at the option of tile minor.

Therefore; so long as such a decree is not set aside in 
a proper proceedingv no objection to its validity can be taken 
in execution proceedings. ; ;

V.: .S7i2'6?a'7>p(X 'and Basdppd^p), referred to.

y * Miscellaneous Appeals Noh. 188| 192 and 204 of 1921, from an order 
of 13abu Karnala Prashad, Subordinate Judge at PuruHii, dated the 22nd 
August, 1921.

(1) (1906) I. L. R. 28 All.: 58, ;̂ L. R. 33 I. A. 128.
(2) : (1921) 5 P. L, J. m  , (3) (1902) I. L. B, 26 Bom. 109.



A b h i k a b i .

When a mortgage suit is compromised and the com- 1923. 
promise petition expressly states that the decree shall be con- 
sidered as final and absolute it is not necessaiy for the court Chandka 
to pass a preliminary decree under Order X X X IV , rule 4, 
before granting a final decree. Nir-iii«AN

A consent decree in a mortgage suit directing payment 
by instalments is a valid decree and is not covered by Order 
XXXIV, rule 4, and when such a decree is passed it is not 
necessary to make a final decree under rule 5.

Bechu Singh v. Bicharam followed.
Arunhati Kumari v. Ram Nirmijan Mariomi^), referred

fco.
The Oliota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908,/was introduced 

in the district of Manbhum in December, 1908, and, there
fore, sections 46 and 47 of tlie iVct do not aifect a mortgage 
of a raiyaii interest executed in October, 1906, nor a, com
promise decree pasfsed subsequently and based on the terms 
of the mortgage but directing the amount due thereunder to 
be paid in instalments instead of in a lump sum.

Narayan Ganesli GJiatate y .  Bali and Kiisodhaj
BJiahta Y. Bfojo Mohan distinguished.

Appeals by the jiidgment-debtors.
Tlie facts of the case material to this report W6te 

■aŝ follows ■
These three appeals were ^  

jMment-debtors against two ord the Subordinate
Judge of PuruHa, dated the 22nd August, 1921, dis
allowing their obj ections to the exectition of a decree.
The decree under execution was passed on the basis 
of a mortgage bond, dated the 4th of October, 1909, 
executed by Beni Madha,va Kiindu, Dina Nath Knndu 
and Ishan Chandra Kundu for a principal amount of 
Rs. 31,518-12-0, carrying interest at Rs. 7-8-0 f e r  
cent, per annum, and the properties mortgaged were 
the raiyati holdings of the mortgagors. A suit upon 
tjhe basis of the above mortgage was brought in the year 
1919, against the three mortgagors who were

(1) (1909) 10 OaL L. J, 91. (19i9) I. h. E'. 46 Oal. 76.
(2) (192Q) 58 lad, Gas. 299. (4) (191445) 10 Cai; W. N.
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defen rla-nts 1 to 3 in tlie suit and against Surja Kant 
isHAN De who was impleaded as defendant No. 4 on the 

..Chandsa allegation of his aeing- a snbseqnent mortgagee. The 
defendant No. 1, Beni Madha,va Knndii, died after 

NttBATAN institution of the suit, and his three sons, Atul 
. 1S5KIKABI. Qĵ andra Kundii, Gokul Chandra Kundii and Laliit 

Mohan Kundu, were substituted in his place. Lalit 
Mohan Kundu was a minor and Babu Gokul Chandra 
Ghosal, pleader, was appointed as his guardian- 
ad-Utem . The defendaut No. 4, Surja Kant De, was 
also a minor and he wa,s represented in the suit by his 
mother, Srimati Kishori Mohan Dasi, as his guardian- 
ad~litein. The defendants 1 ,2  and 3 filed a written 
statement, but no written statement was filed on behalf 
of the defendant No. 4, althoiigli time was once taken 
by his guardian for the purpose.: After various 
a'djournments, the case was taken up on the 31st of 
March, 1920, when the defendants filed an application 
praying for time, as a talk of compromise was going 
on, and the Court adjourned the case to the next day 
wdth. the direction, that if the dispute was not settled 
amicably, the parties must be ready to go on with the 
case. On the next day, i.e., on the 1st April, 1920, 
the plaintiffs and the defendants other than the 
defendant No. 4 filed a petition of compromise and 
Babu Gokul Chandra Ghosal, the giiMdim-ad-liteM  
of the minor defendant, Lalit Mohan Kundu, filed an 
application for permission to compromise the case on 
behalf of the minor. There was no appearance on 
behalf of the defendant No. 4 j the Court examinê i 
one witness and decreed the suit on compromise as 
against the defendants 2 and 3 and the heirs of the 
'defendant No. 1, and e,Tparte against the defen
dant No. 4. The; terms of the comproniiqo wero 
that the suit was decreed for the total amount of 
Es, S2,542-8-0, payable in twelve annual instalments 
from 1327 to 1328; ; and it was provided that if
any instalment be in default the amount of all the 
iristalments would be considered as in default, and the 
|)laintiffŝ  would be entitled to realize the deoretai 
amount, i.e., the entire amount with interest at 6 per
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cent, f e r  annum, by execution of the decree and the sale 
of the mortgaged property. It was declared also that isham 
the mortgaged property would stand pledged for the 
satisfaction of the decretal amount, and the decree 
would be considered as final and absolute. No payment Nh-batak 
was made, and the decree-holder applied for execution 
of the decree, whereupon two petitions of objections 
were filed under section 47 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure; one on behalf of defendants 2 and 3 and 
the heirs of the deceased defendant No. 1; and another 
on behalf of defendant No. 4.

The principal objections raised by: the defendants 
were (/) that there was no valid decree against the 
minor, I.alit Mohan Kundu. as there was no permission 
rrranted by the Court to his gnaidim-ad-Utem  to enter 
into the compromise on which the decree was made;
(̂ ) that the dê  under execution being a mortgage 
decree could not be executed unless a final decree was 
passed; and (S) that the properties sought to be sold 
being pRrt of holdings could not be sol'd, under
the provisions of sections 46 and 47 of the Ghota 
Nagpur Tenancy Act. A further objection was taken 
by the defendant No. 4 to the efiect that the execution 
could not proceed as no notice under Order XXI, 
rule 22, of the Civil Procedure Code was seryed upon 
him, the’execution petition having been filed more than 
a year after the date of the decree.

The Subordinate Judge disallowed all the objec
tions, except the last objection of the defendant No. 4, 
namely, that the execution could not proceed for want 
of a notice under Order XXI, rule Civil
Procedure Code. Appeal No. 204 was preferred on 
behalf of Lalit Mohan Kundu, the minor judgment- 
debtor; appeal No. 188 was preferred by the aduit 
judgment-debtors; and appeal No. 192 was preferred 
by the defendant No. 4, the subsequent mortgagee.
' C. C. Das (with hiin S. S. Bose), for the appellant 
în Appeal No. 188.

Baikuntha Nath Mitter, for the appella.fit in 
Appeal No. 192.
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I  SHAN 
ChANDHA: Kttnbtt 

V.
N il a a t a n
Adhikari.

1923, p . C. Rai and P. K . M ukerji, for the appellant 
in Appeal Ho. 204.

Noresh Chandra Sinha a>nd Ahani BImshan 
/ I f f o r  the respondents,

Kulwant Sahay, J. (after stating the facts as set 
out above proceeded as follows):—

As regards the first objection, it is argued by the 
learned Vakil, for the appellant, that the compromise 
decree cannot be executed as against the minor, Lalit 
Mohan Kundu, inasmuch as the provisions of 
Order XXXII, rule 7, of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
were not complied with and no leave of the Court was 
granted to the guardian to enter into the compromise 
on behalf of the minor, and in support of his argument 
he has relied upon a nuniber of rulings of the Privy 
Council as well as of the various High Courts. He 
argues that the decree, in so far as the minor is con
cerned, is a nullity and is incapable of execution. 
From the documents on the record it is true that it 
does not appear that any order was recorded in the 
order-sheet, granting leave to the guardian to enter into 
the compromise on behalf of the minor, but the fact 
that the attention of the Court was expressly directed 
to the. fact that there was a minor concerned̂  and that 
the compromise was being entered into on his behalf, 
is evident from the order of the 1st April, 1920, where 
it is expressly stated that the guardian of the minor 
defendant applied for permission to cofflproBiise the 
case on behalf of the minor, and there can be no doubt 
that the Court did apply its mind and sanction the 
compromise on behalf of tlie minor. Reliance has been 
placed by the learned Vakil, for the appellant, on the 

oi Ramgulam 
it has been held by this Court that ifc cannot be inferred 
that the Court has, under Ord:fer XXXII, rale 7, of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, sanctioned a compromis© 
from the mere fact that the petition of comprofflise 
gave notice to the Court that the Interest of the minor

(1) (1921) 6 m . J.
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parties was intended to be affected by the compromise* 
and that the Court passed a decree in accoTdaixce with 
the compromise. In that case a suit had been brought 
by one Gaya Prasad on his own behalf and on behalf 
of his minor sons for partition of joint family 
properties. That suit resulted in a consent decree 
passed on a petition of compromise, filed by Gaya 
Prasad. Subsequently another suit was brought by 
the minors for a partition of the same joint family 
properties ignoring the previous consent decree, and 
one of the questions raised was whether the previous 
consent decree operated as a bar to the plaintiff's right 
to maintain the subsequent suit. Their .Lordships on 
a refereilce to the petition of compromise filed in, the 
suit and the entire evidence on the record came to the 
‘eonclusion that there was nothing in the petition to 
suggest that the minors were parties to the compromise . 
NTo doubt the compromise afiected the interests of the 
minors, but as they were not parties to the compromise 
petition the Gourt would not be called upon to exercise 
its judgment on the question whether the compromise 
was for their benefit. No leave was asked for by the 
guardian-aĉ -Zitsm to enter into the eoppromise on 
behalf of the minors and their Lordships were of 
opinion that the attention of the Court was not directed 
•to the fact that th ere were minorS'whose interests _ were 
being affected by the comtpromisê  and that the Court 
did not apply its mind as to whether or hot the com
promise was for the benjefit of the minors, Their 
Lordsbips on the evidence in that case came to the 
express finding that there was evidence on the record 
suggesting an inference that the Court never intended 
to exercise its judgment on the question whether the 
settlement w’-as for the benefit of the minors, and under 
those circum.sta.nces it was held that the compromise 
decree wa.s n6t binding on the minors. In the present 
case before us, it is clear from the order-sheet that the 
attention of the Court was expressly drawn to the fact 
that .the compromise was being effected on behalf of 
the minor inasmuch as a petition for leave to enter, 
into the comprom?ise was filedfbythe guardian and noteci

1923.

ISHAH
CftAKDBA 
KXrHBtf ■

V.
Nilratan
A dhekabi.

Kttlwa-nt 
Sawat, J.



by the JuĤ e. In order 'to a-ttrac? fhe provisions of 
i3Hw Order XXXII, rule 7, of tb.e Code of Civil Procedure, 

it is enoiiŝ h to show that the attention of the Court' 
was directly called to the fact that a minor was a party 
to the compromise a-nd that the leave of the Court was 
obtained on petition or in some way not open to douhli. 
'N'o particular formula is necessary to be nsed by the 

* Court in order to ^rant the leave aud when it is shown 
that an application was made by the ffiiardian to the 
Court asking for leave to enter into the compromise 
and the Coiû t raa kes n, note of tbn,t n.pplication and 
uasses a decree in terms of the compromise, it must be 
beld that the leave of the Court was ex̂ iresslv recorded 
within the menm'ns' of Order XXXTT, rule 7, of the 
Code. This was the principle laid' down by theif 
Lordships of the privv Council m/Ma/r}.oliar :JMr X<̂  
JadmMli (1), and the case now before us comes
direcily within the principles so laid down.

’Then, in the next place, it is to be noted tha.t 
assumins; that the leave of the Court was not expressly 
recorded that would not make the decree a nullity. 
It would only make the decree voidable at the option 
of the m.inor and, so long as it is not avoided in a proper 
proceeding;’, no objection can be taken in the e'recution 
proceedinpfs as regards the validity thereof. Reference 
may be made in this connection, to VlfUfah^ia/pfa 
SMda'ppa and Basappa ,

The second ob;jection raised on behnlf of the 
appellant is that the decree under execution being; a 
mortgage decree it could not be executed unless it v̂ aSi 
made absolute and a final decree for sale was passeif. 
'As I have already stated, the compromise petition upon 
wh ich the decree was made, expressly started that the 
’decree will be considered as iinal n.nd absolute 
( M e  paragraph 4 of the petition, dated the 1st Anril, 
M20). The suit was no doubt a mortgage suit and 
had there been no compromise the or dinar y procedure 
laid down in Order XXXIV, Civil Procedure Code,

(1) (1906) I. L. E, 28 All. 585; L. 11. 33 I. A. 128.
(2) (1902) I  L. E. 26 Boro. 109.
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would liave been followed and a preliminary decree. 
ought, in the first instance, to have been passed, and 
in that case it would be necessary to make a final decree 
at a subsequent stage. But this is a mere rule of 
procedure and it is always open to the parties to a 
litigation to waive a particular procedure and to agree 
to a final decree being passed without a preliminary 
decree being passed in the first instance. A consent 
decree, directing payment by instalments, is a perfectly 
valid decree and it is not covered by Order XXXI\, 
rule 4, of the Civil Procedure Code, and therefoi’e it is 
not necessary to make a final diecree under rule 5 of 
the said order. This view is supported by the 
judgment of their Lordships of the Calcutta High 
('"̂ ourt in Bechu Singh v. BicJiaram Bahi 0 .  Reference 
may also be made in this connection to Ar%nbati 
Kumari v. Ram Wiranjan Mar w an  (2). In my 
opinion, there is no substance in this objection and the 
learned Subordinate Judge was right in disallowing 
the'same."'':'"'

The third objection is based on the provisions of 
sections 46 and 4'7 of the Ghota Nagpur tenancy Act. 
Kow, the mortgage in suit is dated the 4th October, 
1909. The Chota, Nagpur Tenancy Act was introduced 
in the district of Manbhum in December, 1909, and 
therefore, the mortgage of October, 1909, was not 
affected by the provisions of sections 46 and 4'? of the 
Chota Nagpur 'Tenancy Act. But it is argued that 
the compromise was effected at a time when the 
Act was in force and it was by the compromise that 
the property now sought to be sold was mortgaged, 
and the present sale is based on the contract entered 
into in the compromise petition of the 1st of April, 
1920. ‘‘ This argument proceeds on the assumption that 
the compromise was in effect a fresh contract which 
was the origin of the rights between the parties, and 
although it came into existence in consequence of the 
mortgage of 1909 yet for the purpose of enforcement 
and for the purpose of the application of sections 46

1923.

ISHAU
Ohandea
Ktindtj

V.
NiL-amN
Abhikw-
KiTiiWAlra 
SahaYj J.

(1) (1909) 10 Oal. L. J. 91. (2) (1920) 58 Ind. Oaa. 298.
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47 of the Cliota Nagpur Tenancy Act, this 
isHAN fresh contract must be taksn to be thie transaction, 

cbanrka between, the parties which was the foundation o f their 
rights. E,ieliance has been placed by the learned 

nisbatan counsel on Narayafb Gamsh Gluitate v. Bali Raw, (̂ ) 
AramAEi. Kiisodhaj BhaMa v. Brojo Mohan Bhakta f ) .  
ktjlwant B̂ nt those cases have no application to the facts of the 
Sahai, J. p rg se n t  case. In the first case it was held on. 

a consideration of the facts of that case and on an 
interpretation of the conciliation awa,rd that the 
original mortgages and the decree ba.aed thereon were 
extinguished by the subsequent award which was duly 
registered and' which had the same legal effect as an 
entirely fresh contract. In the second case all that 
was'"held, was that a contract o f parties is none the 
Icss' a contract because , there is ;superadded to/ it th^ 
coihmarid of a 'ju d g e , fresh
eoiitract in the year 1 9 2 0 . ^ ^ based on the 
mortgage of 1909, and the decree was passed on the 
blisis of that mortgage. On a true construction of 
the petition of compromise it cannot be held that 
a 'fresh contract of mortgage was entered into between 
the parties in 1920. What was intended was that the 
original mortgage of 1909 will stand, only payment 
was to be made by instalments as figreed to between 
the parties. In this view of the case, sections 46 a,nd 
47' of' the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act have no 
application to the facts of the present case.

’ The objections taken by the defendant No. 4, (who 
is the appelMnt M appeal No. 192) in the Court below^

■ l^ere, first'that the decree could not be executed as. no: 
final decree in the mortgage suit had been m ade 
against him and that the execution could not proceed 

' as'vnoi''notice under O rder'X X I, rule 22, had 'been 
served on hirii. -A s regards the objection: o f there 
being no final decree it has already been held that the 
decrec in execution is itself a final decree and no fresK 
final decree was necessary to b The other
objection, as regards the ;want of notice under

(1) (1918) I, L. R. 46 Galr76̂  ̂ (2) (1914-15) 19 Cal W, N. 1228.



Order X X I , rule 22, has been allowed by the Court 
below. In this Court a fresh objection was sought ishan 
to be taken on behalf of this appellant to the effect 
that as he was not a party to the compromise petition 
no final decree could be passed against him. That may 
be so, but the decree as it stands is a final decree. '
It may be bad in laAv so far as he is concerned, but so kulwaot 
long as it is not set aside in a proper proceeding, this 
defendant cannot be allowed to take the objection in 
the execution proceedings, and his objection'taken for 
the first time here, in appeal, cannot be entertained.

The result is that all the three appeals* must be 
dismissed with costs.

M ullick , J .-~ I agree. In my opinion the Subor
dinate Judge did not violate the provision of 
Order X X X II , rule 7, o f the Civil Proced.ure Code.
The leave o f the Court has been expressly recorded in 
the proceedings although there are no words expressly 
stating that the guardian is the grantee of such leave.
Munoliar Z a L was decided in 
190B,:tha$ is to say two yeia,rs before the;present.Civil 
Procedure Code came into operation,^ and, : in niy 
opinion, the Code did not make a,ny alteration in the 
law as .interpreted by their toM & ips of tfe^ J 
Committee in that case. Then Lordshi|)s obseryed 
that there ought to be evidence that the attention,-of 
the, Court was directly called to the fact that a minor 
was a pa^ty to the and it ought to be shown
by an order or petition or jn some way not open to 
doubt that the leave of the Court was obtained. In the 
present case it has been shown in a manner not open 
to doubt that the leave o f the Court was obtained.

I am further o f opinion that even if the decree 
is bad on the ground that the leave of the Court was. 
not taken, it is not a nullity and that it can not be 
avoided, except by a properly constituted proceeding.
It cannot be called in question by way of objection to 
any proceeding taken in execution o f it,
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1923. With regard to the objection that the decree is 
isHAN a imllity because it was not made in accordance with 

the provision of Order X X X IV , of the Civil Procedure 
u Code, in my opinion it was open to the parties to

adSkam  ̂ preliminary decree; the making of
DHiKAEi-  ̂ decree payable in instalments was not illegal,

Mitoick, J. rniich less was it a niillity, and in any event such
a decree could not be challenged in execution
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proceedings.
Appeals dismissed.

R EYISI0N A L C IY IL .

1983.

B̂ 'foTG Das and Mac^hersonf J.J, 

^'■ JAIBAHKDm m A.
V.

MATUKDHABI JHA.»

Execution 8ale~wh&n completed—procedure to he 
observed— Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V  o/ 1908), 
Order XXI ,  rule Si,

Ac exeGution sale, whether held in the immeaiate pre- 
8&nce of the presiding officer of the court or not, is not 
complete until the presidlBg officer of the coiir̂  has accepted 
the bid and declared the purchaser under Order X K lf rule 84. 
A mere order Jo close the bidding does not complefe the sale 
even though the highest’ hidder is erroneously permitfeH to 
make the deposit required by rule 84.

The formal order declaring who has pnrchased the properfy 
put up for sale should be submitted for signafere under rule 84 
expeditiously, before the presidinef officer rises for the ‘day, and 
tbe presiding officer of tbe court, before signing? the bid, should 
enquire from the persona preseni in court •wKetlier tliere Is 
any a.'d7ance on the highest bid p;iven by the officer conduci- 

.'.'■'ingthe.sale,..

*Oivil ■R.eviaion No. 411 of 1922, from an orcter of Maxi!ati AKia Ahmad, 
Mnnsif oP lVfaflhn])ani, dpi,ed tlift 16th Novetnber 1922, in Execatioii Oaae 
No. 711 of i m  - ' <


